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Art of the Scholar-Poets:
Traditional Chinese Painting and Calligraphy
April 1 to May 9, 1998, Marsh Art Gallery, Uni\'(.:rsity of Rich111011d

Introduction
Chinese culture developed one of the world's most
enduring artistic traditions, literati painting, based upon
a unique idea about the purposes of art. The art of the
sd10lar· pOt'.tS is centered in calligraphy and poetry, which
the literati learned at an early age as part of their basic
education. Painting was done with the same tools as poetry
and calligraphy - brush, ink, and paper - and it was an
casr m:p to express poetic sensibilities in visual as well as
verbal form. Most literati, either government bureaucrats
or te;\d1ers, were not dependent upon th.:ir art for their
living which allowed them a freedom to expn:ss themselves
in the arts without worries about commercial success.
The exhibition explores the Chinese literati tradition
of expressing perceptions of nature and personal feelings
through calligraphy, painting, and poetry from the fifteenth
to the twentieth centuries in the formats of hanging scrolls,
fans, handscrolls, and albums. The works are arranged in
the favored themes of the literati: bamboo, landscapes,
figure, and calligraphy.

Organized by the Marsh Art Gallery, the exhibition
was curated by Stephen Addiss, Tucker-Boatwright
Professor in the Humanities and Professor of Art History,
University of Richmond . The exhibition brochure essay,
panels, and labels were developed by Dr. Addiss' students
as part of an art history course on Chinese painting and
calligraphy. The students were: Scott Allen, Sean
Drummond, Ann Griffin, Mark Karau, Blythe King, Sarah
Mendelson, John Nixon, Liz Rhymers, and Beth Rose.
For help with translations, we would like to thank Jonathan
Chaves (Wen Cheng-ming and Ch'eng Hsieh), Julia Curtis
(brushpot), and Stephen Little (Hsiao Yung-ts'ung). Our
thanks also go to the lenders to the exhibition.
The exhibition is made possible with the generous
support of the Rouse-Bottom Foundation and the
University of Richmond Cultural Affairs Committee .

Richard Waller
Directo1; Marsh Art Gallery, University of Richmond

Bamboo
After the rain, the mountain is quiet
with only the stream·sou11d accompa11ying
the voice of the bamboo.
T/Je cool breeze jloivs aro1111d yo11 011 four sides it's rare to have this qttietude.
- Chia11g Cbao·she11
Considered a "gentleman" because it stays green through
the hardships of winter, bends but does not break in the
wind, and oftcrs shade in the heat of surmm:r, bamboo has

long been a favored literati subject. Sometimes it is depicted
as though one were in the midst of the bamboo, as in the
album leaf by Kuei C huang (on the cover), and other
times as though viewing the bamboo from the window of
a rustic hut. Whether painted in a formal style in the
anonymous early fifteenth-century scroll on silk, or in a
more relaxed manner by C h iang C h ao·sh en in 1972, this
subject requires four basic kinds of brush-strokes, one each
for the culms, the nodes, the twigs, and the leaves. It is
then the art of the painter to create a composition that
brings forth the "spirit resonance" of the living bamboo.

Landscapes

Hsi.10 Yun ·ts'uni;

(1596- 1673 ),
P;1~e from
Wo11deij1.t Vel'Ses
Wit/Jo11t So1111d,
n.J., Jlbum of
t\\ d1•c
0

leaves .md

mk p,1ge, ink on
pJpcr, 7 5/ 8 x
5 1/2 inches

The most popular ofall literati subjects is landscape, which
can be shown in many styles of brushwork that call forth
difterent perspectives, seasons, and moods of nature. Each
artist presents a view of the harmony between hum,rnity
and the outer world, but each depicts this harmony in his
own way, from the brooding depths of K u ng Hsien to
the dry spaciousness ofH siao Yu ng-ts'ung and Yang Pu.
The tact that the "foreign" Manchus took over China
midway through the seventeenth century, when many of
these works were painted, must have influenced artists such
as C h a Shih-piao towards more abstract, seemingly
\\'ithdrawn styles, which seem to penetrate the inner forces
of nature rather than celebrating its beauty more directly.
By the time these works were painted, Chinese artists
already had a tradition of hundreds of years oflandscape
depictions, so homage to earlier masters was common, as
seen here in works by Wu Li and Wan g C h ien. However,
the use of the flexible Chinese brush meant that each artist
expres~ed his own personality, as well as his own vision of
nature. For this reason, landscape has remained the most
popular subject in Chinese painting for a millennium.

Calligraphy

Wen Cheng-ming
( 1470- 1559), Poem oti
Gold F1m, n.d., hanging
scroll, ink on gold paper,
fan: 6 1/4 x 18 inches

Ch'en Lai lived in Nanjing (the "city of stones"). His
seven-character four-line poem, in elegantly elongated seal
script, speaks of his longing to return to his beloved city
as he listens to the typical rural sounds of newly woven
cloth being pounded to make it soft:
At the mountain wine shop it turns chilly
as I lean 01l the bamboo tower,
auttmm of half-moonlight illuminating the stars.
All night long, from people's houses come
the sotmds offalling blocks;
when will the traveler's dream ever reach those stones?
In comparison with the formality of Ch'en Lai's
calligraphic style, the Langzhou scholar-artist Jin Jiang
has found a free and personal manner of using the ancient
seal script. This single column work, done in 1988, says:
The Yellow River comes from beyond the sky.
For his calligraphic scroll, the writer and collector Chou
Liang-kung has chosen regular script, seemingly
straightforward in style but with his own personal
accentuations. His poem, in eight lines of seven characters
each, praises the beauty of T'ang Dynast)' ladies walking
over the ice:
Peach roots mid leaves don 't rush to flower;
t/1cv 'rc so brnt.ttift.tl tlmt evw the waves
do11 't wa11t to 1nove.
Flonrers break out of the frost with dew,
T'ang ladies come from the moon with the wind.
H~·arts i11 the Milky Way [Silver River} would freeze;
a coll'ard mn.y thi11k the jade mirror is cracked.
Whm the m11 sets, the jade hairpin cannot be seeu,
but the ji11gli11g ofjewelry ca11 be heard
in the white clouds.
Wen Cheng-ming was one of the most celebrated literati
masters of the Ming Dynasty, excelling in poetry, painting,
and calligraphy. Here (illustrated above) he has written
his eight-line poem, seven characters per line, in columns
of alternating six and three characters, thus adjusting to
the narrowing ribs of the fan. His eloquent running-cursive
scrip t flows serenely over the gold background:

At Pine Pavilion, flying snow
at dawn how very thick!
I think I see Mount Lanka
jutting high, 10,000 peaks!
We leave the town, and gmtly float
ottr little silver boat,
cross the lake and go to view
the jade hibiscus blossoms.
They try to perch 011 ancient ruins,
these sand birds, all confimd;
they nevn· change their hoary visage,
pine trees in the gully.
At sunset, where it can be seen,
the Cloud Gate mountain peak?
- Mist breaks up, I now pick out
that heaven-climbing dragon!
In contrast to the gracefully curving nature of Wen Chengming's calligraphy, Wang To favored a more angular and
rough touch, sometimes called "Northern Style" as
opposed to the more fluid "Southern Style." This
calligraphy is on silk, allowing the ink to fuzz and flow
into interesting textures over the course of the extremely
tall hanging scroll. The text is a discussion of the wondrous
calligraphy of the T'ang Dynasty master Ou-ya ng Hsun.
Ch'eng Hsieh was considered one of the notable eccentric
artists of the eighteenth century, with special gifts in poetry,
calligraphy, and bamboo painting. Here he has mixed
clerical, regular, running, and cursive scripts imo his own
quirky and yet powerful style:
Outside the city, where is the foliage most lush?
By the decorated walls where the setting sun
filters through the pine forest.
A single note seems to come from the pitre
sounding-stone, and the sky seems like water,
at evening on the river the reflection
of the moon is like frost.
The monks are calm at this remote place,
and I often visit,
floating like a cloud from my government office;
I am pained when I must depart.
On the trellis are grapes like ten thousand pearls,
the autumn wind must have remembered
how this old ma11 loves to eat them.

C/Jecklist
All the works in the exhibition are on loan from private
collections. Dimensions of the image arc followed by
dimensions ot'the object; all are in inches, height precedes
width.

BAMBOO
Arrist Unknown (early 15th century)
Bnmboo and R ock, n.d.
H.111ging scroll, ink on silk,
54 1/2 x 28, 93 x 29 3/8
Kuci Chuang ( 17th century)
Alb11m of Bamboo Pai11ti11gs, 1647
Album of twelve leaves, ink on paper,
11 3/8 x 14 1/4, 13 1/8 x 17 1/2
Chi.mg Chao-shen ( 1925-1996)
Bn m boo and R ock, 1972
H.111ging scroll, ink and color on paper,
38 1/2 x 13 5/8, 74 x 19 1/4

Wu Li ( 1632- 1718 )
Ln11dscnpe aftet· T u11g Y 11n 11, I 660
Hanging scroll, ink on paper,
I 6 3/4 x 13 1/ 4 , 62 x 20
Wang Chien (l 598 · 1677)
Landsca pe after WM1g Meng, 1660
Album of eight lea\'es, ink .111d colors on paper,
13 x 9 3/8, 15 5/8 x 22

FIGURE
Yen Ts'ang (17th century)
T'no Y ttn n-Ming, 1663
M::ittcd fan ·shJpe p::iinting, ink ::ind colors on gold p3pcr,
6 x 19 1/2, 15 x 25
Arri st Unknown ( l 7ch century)
Brllshpot, 1688
Porcelain '' ith blue undcrgl.1ze,

5 1/ 2 x 4 l/2 x 4 1/ 2

CALLIGRAPHY
LAN DSCAPES
l lsi.10 Yun·ts'ung ( 1596- 1673)
Wo11dcrf itl Venes Withou t Soimd, n.d.
Album of twelve le.wes and title page, ink on paper,
7 5/8 x 5 1/2, 10 5/8 x 8 1/4

Kung Hsien (1619- 1689 )
D wclli11g ill Seclm io11 A mid R ivers
n 11d Mo1mtnim, 1682
11.rndscroll, in k on paper,
12 1/2 x 368' 15 1/4 x 375
Kung llsk11 ( 16 19-1689)
"l'n 1•ilio11 by Lnke Side," Lnndscnpe Fa n, n.d.
H.rnging ~croll, ink on paper,
7 1/ 4 x 23 1/4, 47 x 26 7/8

Y.rng Pu ( 17th century)
Literati Albu m, 1655
Al bum of ewe my le;H"es, ink on p.1per,
I 0 I/2 x 7 II 4, 13 5/8 x 18 1/2

Ch.1 Shih-pi.10 ( 1615- 1698)
l,rrndscnpe 011 Gold Fn11, 1659
" lounrcd fan -shape painting, ink on gold paper,
6 3/ 4 x 20 l/2, 14 3/4 x 23 7/8
Ch.1 Sluh·piao ( 1615- 1698)
S11111111e1· La11dscnpe nftc 1· Timg Y u n 11, 1677
H.rng.1ng scroll, ink on p.1pc:r,
37 5/ 8 x 13 3/4, 84 x 22 1/ 4

Ch'en Lai ( 18t h century)
Poem in Sea l Script, n.d.
HJnging scroll, ink on silk,
57x 19,83x24 3/4
Jin Ji,rn (b. 1928)
Cnl/igrnphy in Sen/ Script, 1988
Hanging scroll, ink on paper,
39 3/ 4 x 12 1/2, 73 3/4 x 15 7 /87
Chou Liang-kung ( 1612 -1672)
Poem in R egula r Script, n.d.
H.mging scroll, ink on paper,
77 1/2 x 17 1/2, 93 x 23 3/4
Wen Cheng-ming ( 14 70-1559)
Poem 0 11 Gold Fn11, n.d.
Hanging scroll, ink on gold p.1pc:r,
6 1/4). 18, 43 x 24 1/8
Wang To ( 1592- 1652)
Pm isi11g Ott-yang H m 111 164 l
11.mging scroll, ink on silk,
96 x 18 3/4, 104 1/2 x 24 5/8
Cheng Hsieh ( 1693- 1765)
A Co1111try Temple, n.d.
H.1nging scroll, ink on paper,
62 \ 34 3/ 4, 86 x 43 5/8
Co1cr: Kuei Chu.mg, Page from Alb11111 of Bamboo Pn111t111...m
Brodrnre Design by Sar:ih ;.. kndclson ( WC'98 )
rrmc~d
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